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WELCH ALLYN SPOT GOES TO HONDURAS
Lion David Allen of the River Hills Lake Wylie Lions Club
just returned from a one week trip to Honduras where he
teamed up with TIME For Christ Global hosted by BMDMI
Medical team providing vision screening to the citizens in
the remote Honduran country side. Lion David accompanied local missionaries who have an eye glass ministry in
Honduras using a older eye scanning refractor unit. Their
unit is not as accurate as the SPOT and is much slower. By
using the Welch Allyn SPOT they were able to screen triple
the residents in the same amount of time. Over a three
day period, 500 to 600
Lion David screening with SPOT
people, ages 3 –90 years
old, were screened with in excess of 70% fitted with
glasses. Lion David would give the missionary the
readings off the SPOT which would then be put into
the inventory system and glasses would be pulled
immediately.

Missionaries: Bonny & Jimmy Abbott
and Lion David Allen

Lion David also spent two days helping set up a field
hospital for surgeries. There were about 40 doctors
and support personnel from North and South Carolina as well as Texas covering all medical fields.

Lion David had a very fulfilling experience and gained a great appreciation for those
in third world countries. He now realizes the extent of need in those areas, particularly for medical personnel. Lion David saw many areas where Lions can help.
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Sept . Edition will be dedicated to Youth Exchange.

Make sure to send in your
pictures and short articles to
your District Palmetto Lion
They were met with long lines every morning

Rep.
We were told this child never smiles.
Look at him after he gets glasses

Annette Hart
Multiple District 32
Council Chairperson 2016-2017
Happy New Year

It is now August. It is a new year. It is a new beginning. We
are the Centennial Council which means we are the trend
setters. What we do this year will be remembered forever.
Today is the day for us to look at our vision. What do we want
to be remembered for? This is your last year to be in District
A, B, C or D. Let’s become a team. Let’s work together like we
never have before. We have the opportunity to build on
what we have. We also have the opportunity to create new
and better. Let us open up our minds and hearts to the joy of
seeing results.
Annette Hart
Our President's theme is New Mountains to Climb. Don't you
Council Chairperson
think this is a wonderful theme for South Carolina Lions? Eve2016-2017
ry day we will be facing a new and higher mountains. It de125 Briggs St.
pends on how high we want to go as to how much we will acN. Augusta, SC 29841
H: 803-278-0347
complish. There's no doubt in my mind that with the leaderC: 706-836-1424
annettehart74@gmail.com
ship you have and the desire that we all share as lions that
we will be able to reach the top. I want to stand on top of
that mountain, look down and say “Look what we did in our 100th year”

I will be visiting each of your cabinet meetings. I look so forward to meeting each of you that I
haven't met before and renewing old friendships with lions I haven't seen in a while. As your
Council Chairperson I will be working very close with each of your leaders. I will help in any
way I'm needed. You have leadership that is interested in training that will help with membership and help you to find better ways to SERVE. Just ask! Always remember lions, none of
us know it all, but all of us know someone that will have the answer. Use these leaders to help
your club grow and prosper. Thank you for your work and your dedication to Lions. I am
proud to be a Lion and together we can make this a year to remember.
CC Annette

Multiple District 32 News
ALERT MINUTE from MARY LOUISE RESCH, MSEd, SCGS, District 32D Alert Chair
US Department of Homeland Security and the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has
several foci in recent months. They are:
1) Hurricane season runs through 1 November. Make sure club members have a plan and supplies. If
clubs need links to resources, please ask them to e-mail me at mlresch@harvesthope.org.
2) Dealing with the heat. Again, FEMA has great materials that can be easily reproduced and distributed to club members and the community (think service project).
3) Earthquake awareness. SC sits on several fault lines that can be seen on the SCEMD website. Be
aware.
4) Active shooter awareness. Many of our clubs meet in public areas such as churches and restaurants. Clubs are encouraged to invite members of local law enforcement to speak to their clubs
about how to react during these catastrophic incidents. Two great resources are the Richland and
Newberry County Sheriff’s Offices. Newberry’s program for churches was recently featured in FEMA’s newsletter for law enforcement as a national best practice model for this training.

If any club would like a speaker on either the October flood or on the ALERT program, again, my e-mail
is mlresch@harvesthope.org.
Finally, I encourage local clubs to look at disasters in other parts of the country and reach out to local
Lions in those areas to see how we can be of help, just like people did last year for our state.
Have a great Lions day and ROAR!!!!!!!
Lion ml, District 32-D ALERT Chair
MARY LOUISE RESCH, MSEd, SCGS
Government Relations and Grants Manager
Harvest Hope Food Bank
P.O. Box 451

Columbia, SC 29201
Office: 803.254.4432 ext. 1114
Cell: 803.361.2731
E-Mail: mlresch@harvesthope.org

D32 Facebook Page
If you a Face Book user, please check out the MD 32 FB site linked below. Please encourage your club members to look at the site and “friend” us. The more the merrier. A special
thanks to 1VDG Paul Dove for keeping us informed.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/www.sclions.org/

LIONS SERVE! And we serve well! We serve our local community.
We provide hospital beds, wheelchairs, backpacks for needy students, food bank supplies, clothing drives for fire victims, flood victim necessities, diapers for women’s shelters, books for the Ronald
McDonald House, and many other amazing needs we hear about
and react to in our own backyard.
While we contribute to these great needs locally, let’s not forget
our primary focus of SC Lions…EYESIGHT for our population who
can’t afford the means to see! Please dig deep in your club pockets
and your own as you give to the Sustaining Member Fund this year.
Services, 234 Outlet Pointe Blvd, Suite C, Columbia, SC 29210 or

Dr. Katherine H. Howard
Chairperson, SCLCS
2016-2017

possibly considering giving a monthly bank draft donation via

howardkatherine@att.net

Begin this day by writing your check and mailing it to Lions Vision

sclions.org. Challenge your club to be 100% in individual giving this
year! Let’s get our eye surgeries back on track, with no suspensions because of lack of funding.
Please call on the SC Lion Board members to visit your clubs should you need a presentation on
the importance of giving.
Yes, we serve because we have been given much…because we have the awesome opportunity
of a lifetime…giving EYESIGHT!

Lion Dr. Katherine H. Howard

Chair
SCLCS

Lions Vision Serves a SC Charity Facebook Page
If you a Face Book user, please check out the SC Lions Vision Services site linked below. Please encourage
your club members to look at the site and “friend” us. The more the merrier.
https://www.facebook.com/lionsvisionservices/

MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-A GOVERNOR WES CORROTHERS
District Centennial Coordinator Report
Dear Lions,
The Centennial Celebration Program celebrates 100 years of Lions humani-

tarian service. The celebration will end June 2018. We are asking all Lions in
District 32A to join us in this celebration by providing community service and
inspiring others to join us in service. The Centennial Service Challenge, to
serve 100 million + people during the celebration has already been met, and
that’s because you do what Lions do best, “WE SERVE.” Let’s continue to
serve people in the four focus areas- youth, vision, hunger and environment,
and see what numbers we reach by June 2018.
Each Lion Club is encouraged to add at least 3 new members to your club

each year of the Centennial. With 3 new members added to each club in
2016, 2017, and 2018, that would be 306 new members added to the District. Now, that would be a celebration! We estimate 50 people are served
by the average Lion annually. If we add 306 Lions by the end of the Centen-

Wes Corrothers

District Governor 32-A
2015-2016

nial Program, we could serve 15,300 more people right here in our own
communities.

(864) 316-7475
wcorrotherjr@gmail.com

We encourage Lions Clubs to engage your communities in service projects
and Centennial celebrations. The biggest celebration being the Centennial
Community Legacy Project. This project should be one that increases the visibility of Lions Clubs, and have a longlasting impact on their community. All Clubs are encouraged to complete one Legacy Project that will benefit your community, from a park bench or a bike rack, to a refurbished park, or a water park for children.
Club Presidents have been asked to appoint a Club Centennial Chairperson to help coordinate your Centennial Projects.
With the help and support of your District Centennial Coordinator, we can have a successful Legacy Project. Please
email the name of your Club Centennial Chairperson, along with their email and phone number, to your District Coordinator immediately so that we can start planning.
Submitted by:
Earlene S. Corrothers, District Centennial Coordinator

earlenesmith@bellsouth.net or 864-680-6674

District 32A News
Pruitt named president of Spartanburg Lions Club
Spartanburg, S.C. – Spartanburg Lions Club is pleased to announce
that Leah Longshore Pruitt has been named the club’s 2016-17 president.
As president, Pruitt will oversee the weekly club meetings, monthly
board meetings, assist with fundraisers and community volunteering/
engagement. She has been a member of Lions since 2013 and will be
the club’s third female president in its 94-year history.
“The Spartanburg Lions club has strong roots and a rich history in our
community, and I am honored to serve in this capacity,” says
Pruitt “The Lions Club motto is ‘We Serve,’ and I firmly believe that
service is the key to success. Serving others was always very important to my parents, and I want to raise my daughter the same
way. Spartanburg Lions Club gives me that opportunity to make a
difference in my community.”
Pruitt is a graduate of Newberry High School, Spartanburg Methodist College (AA), University of South Carolina Upstate (BA) and Converse College (MLA) and is employed at Spartanburg Methodist College as the Alumni
Director. SMC and Spartanburg Lions Club join forces annually to raise funds and provide volunteer service
hours for those who are sight impaired.

Lion Monica Greene named Spartanburg Lions
Club Lion of the Year

MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-B GOVERNOR PAT FRIDAY
I must start by saying what a wonderful experience it was to attend
the DGE Seminars in Fukuoka, Japan and meet so many Lions from
around the world. My Lions Family has just Grown beyond my imagination. It was a memorable experience, one I will always treasure
and to have my daughter, Lion Beth by my side was truly amazing.
She was there to pull my “elect ribbon” off during my installation. I
was also pleased that she was asked to lead us in our pledge at our
Southeastern breakfast. She is a new member of my Aiken Mid-Day
Lions Club thanks to PDG Rick Pressly explaining to her that she
could join my club even though she travels between PA, SC and FL.
I have now visited three clubs, held my first Cabinet meeting and
participated in the Camp Leo celebration in Hilton Head. I think I'm
off to a good start and ready to serve my district to the best of my
ability. I appreciate the warm reception I have been given by all my
32-B Lions. I look so forward to my visits and my
opportunity to meet all the lions that are working so hard to make
this Centennial year the best we’ve ever had.

Pat Friday

District Governor 32-B
2016-2017
803-645-0606
pfriday42@gmail.com

.

DG Pat receiving her DGE Seminar Certificate from PID Krishna Reddy.

DG Pat with daughter Lion Beth

District 32B News
Supporting Arts and Technology in Elloree

This year the Elloree Lions Club was a co-sponsor of the Robotics
Camp (June 14-17) and Art Camp (June 27-29) at the Elloree Heritage Museum. The programs were for children in the area to either
come and learn how to build and operate their own robots or to
improve their painting skills.

MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-C GOVERNOR BONNIE STEPHENSON

Hi Lions.
I am just getting my feet wet. I love it, doing for those who need a helping hand. Lions motto “We Serve” what a great feeling. I hope I can encourage other Lions to help me aid those who need our help. I and other
Lions are so blessed to live a great life that we need to give back to our
community and world. Everyone can do something, checking on a person who is sick, cleaning an elderly yard but joining a Lions Club and
helping a lot of people is the best feeling in the world. No where will
you find any better group of people, people who care enough to be a
Lion. Go out there and ask others to join us in this mission to help others.

Bonnie Stephenson

District Governor 32-C
2016-2017

DG Bonnie Stephenson

District 32C News
Little River Lions

A Need Exist… No Heat

1002 Park St. Ext. (P.O. Box 225)
Mullins, SC 29574
H: 843-464-7254
C: 843-621-7486
sbunnystep@aol.com

North Myrtle Beach Lions
‘Putting for the Blind’ Golf Tournament Results

Past President Arleen Lopano, left, hands over the gavel to Lion Mike Walters, right, as Past District Governor
and installing officer George O'Neill, center, looks on.

Scholarship Winners

32D News continued on next page

32C News continued from previous page

South Strand Lions
Helping the Environment
.

Members spent some time cleaning
up the Sanford Cox Park in Garden
City SC. 8 members participated. Lion
President Monty Crossley points to
the sign giving the South Strand Lions
Club credit for the quarterly clean ups.

MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-D GOVERNOR PAUL DOVE
Harmony
Each District Governor must select a theme for his or her year. Several years ago
PDG Catherine Young chose “Serving in Harmony” as her theme. This past year then
International President Jitsuhiro Yamada chose “Dignity, Harmony, Humanity” as his
theme. Some years ago I remember a church district superintendant advising our
church that he did not expect our congregation to work and live in unison but instead in harmony, not with one voice but with many voices that blended together
beautifully.
At our July 30 Council meeting, Council Chair Annette Hart focused on how our multiple district seemed to be working even more closely together and how well this
would serve South Carolina Lions. As we plan to redistrict over the next two years
from four to two districts, we realize how crucial “serving in harmony” will be.
One of my favorite biblical quotations is “A soft answer turneth away wrath.” The
rest of that verse from Proverbs(15:1) is “but grievous words stir up anger.” My
prayer for us this year as the Lions of South Carolina is that we serve in harmony, use
soft answers to address every issue that arises, and remember that hard words are
most often a poor strategy towards achieving our objectives.

Paul Dove

District Governor 32-D
2016-2017
274 Old Harden Road
Winnsboro, S.C. 29180
H: 803-635-9104
C: 803-718-2298
peedeejr41@gmail.com

And help me remember to practice what I preach, please! Sometimes patience is
put to the test, and for some of us patience is not one of our natural traits.

District 32D News
Leo Zenia, daughter of Lion Dr.
Shirley Ballard– President of Columbia Northeast Lions Club, stayed in
Bad Wimpfen Germany with a fabulous host family: Cornelia, Michael,
Christina, Johanna and Max Weisner . She toured the city with the
family and even attended school
with kids and spoke in some
their classes about the US and History . She went on a field trip to see
Christina, one of her host family members, and Zenia
"Tarzan" the musical with Johanna
and some friends. She also went on a field trip with host mother Cornelia, who is a Physical
Therapist.( Zenia wants to be a Physical Therapist ) She was very impressed with all of the old
castles and buildings the Germans live in. Even though she didn't speak German, the family
made sure to include her in all of their
conversations. To sum it up, Zenia enjoyed the food, the old castles, and the
people of Germany. She said everywhere
she went, the people were really nice to
her.

Zenia on a field trip with her host Mother

Zenia with her host parents Cornelia and Michael attending an induction

The Weisner’s—Zenia’s host family

Lion Michael is the newly elected president of the Bad Wimpfen Lion club.

32D News continued on next page

32D News continued from previous page

The Lions Baseball Team Wins Two Championships
Sponsored by the Union Lions Club
Sponsored by the Union Lions Club, the Lions Baseball Team plays in the Dixie Youth Ozone Major
League. The team brought home not one, but two
championships, and was the guest of honor at the
July 2016 monthly meeting of the Union Lions Club.
Their season record was 12-1 and outscored their
opponents 154-35. As a result, they won the Dixie
Youth Ozone Major League City Championship and
the Dixie Youth Ozone Major League Season Championship. The team presented the trophies to the club
which will be placed on display in the front windows
of the Lions Club building on Main Street in downtown Union. The Union Lions Club has sponsored a
Dixie Youth every year since the mid-1950s.

Tega Cay Lions Club

Hope MacBride, SC Lions of the Year; Lion Larry Jerge,
Tega Cay Lions of the Year with Lion Tony Lekich with his
’67 Ford Galaxie on 4th of July.

Lion Janet Pritchard named Tega Cay Citizen of the Year.

I long to accomplish a great and noble task, but it is my chief duty to accomplish small tasks as if
they were great and noble. Helen Keller

A MESSAGE FROM DIANE PITTS, MULTIPLE DISTRICT 32 CENTENNIAL CHAIRPERSON

Happy birthday! A Centennial Celebration is a very special birthday. The new 2016-2017
District Governors are home from Japan and have begun their year of service. A grand
beginning for the first of the two official years of celebrating Lion Clubs 100 th birthday.

The Centennial Celebration has been broken into three distinct stages. Centennial Membership celebrates more hands to serve. Each new member during the Centennial will
receive a special Centennial membership pin, as well as the sponsor receiving a special
Centennial sponsor pin. “Where there is a need; there is a Lion” is the Centennial motto.
Ask someone to join the South Carolina Lions to serve our communities.
The second stage of the Centennial Celebration is the Centennial Service Challenge. Is
your club giving service in the four defined areas: Vision, Youth, Environment, and Hunger? By reporting these service projects, your club can earn patches for your club banner
to show your commitment to service.
The third stage of the Centennial Celebration is the Centennial Legacy Project. Each club
should consider doing something that will leave a lasting memorial to the service given
by your Lions Club in the first century of service. There are three levels of projects from
small to large. The Winnsboro Lions Club were pivotal in establishing a WWII memorial
for their community. A group of clubs in 32B have established a Lions Eye Clinic at Ridgeland Volunteers in Medicine. The ribbon-cutting and dedication will be August 19. Sev-

eral clubs are combining efforts to build a special Lions Legacy Project at the South Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind campus in Spartanburg. The outdoor complex will
include an area for physical activities, learning, and an amphitheater for presentations
and performances.
How will your club celebrate? [www.lions100.org]

MD 32 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

9/15—9/17/2016

USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum
Omaha, NB

10/1/2016

Peace Poster Contest
Last day to order kits. See website for complete
Peace Poster calendar

11/12—11/14/2016

Advanced Lions Leadership Institute
Houston, TX

11/30/2016

Last day to reserve spot on bus for International
Convention

6/30/2017—7/4/2017

International Convention
Chicago, IL

Sept . Edition will be dedicated to Youth Exchange. Make sure to send in

your pictures and short articles to your District Palmetto Lion Rep.
District Rep.
32 A
Leah Pruitt
32 B
Bev Long
32 C
Matt Jones
32D
Melody Hair

Email
pruittl@smcsc.edu
blong8@sc.rr.com

mjones@sc.rr.com
hairmelody@yahoo.com

